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Whyautomate?
Intemet shoppers expect immediateresponses to their inquiries and take their business
elsewhere whenthey have to wait for answers. As the quantity of goods and services
purchasedelectronically continues to grow, so does the need for better customerservice.
Customerservice provided over the intemet is surprisingly poor. Requests for
informationor answersto questions often take days - if they are respondedto at all. Call
center personnel responding to internet customersmayhave little knowledgeof the
intemet or their online operations. Inadequatetraining mayresult in delayed and
inaccurate or irrelevant responses!
Duringburst-demandsituations whenholiday shoppingis at its peak, it is impossible to
hire and adequately train enoughpeople to provide immediate,relevant and consistent
responses to customers. Service is sacrificed whenyou need it the most.
For corporations to profitably sustain their growthin e-commerce,they must first resolve
these customer service issues. Automatingcustomer support as muchas possible is one
wayto alleviate all the problemsat once.
Thealternatives
The two most commoncustomer service systems are e-mail managementsystems and
those that provide live interaction with customerservice representatives on the Web.
Both are intended to makeit easier and faster for consumersand customerservice
representatives to interact over the Internet. Thesesystemsare equivalent to existing call
center managementsystems. Both require 100%humanintervention.
IntelliServe’s solution
Novator’s IntelliServe system automatically answers most customer e-mail without the
intervention of a customer service representative. Responseis immediate, regardless of
the numberof incomingrequests for information. Furthermore, IntelliServe can interpret

natural language inquiries and responds with relevant and consistent answers. Inquiries
that cannot be automatically answeredare referred to a customerservice representative.
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IntelliServe’s Architecture and Functionality
Message Types
IntelliServe’s modulararchitecture can be tailored to answerdifferent types of customer
messagesautomatically. Whena customer’s e-mail is received, it is classified under one
of the following four messagetypes:
Type I Message is unknown, the message is forwarded to a Customer Service
Representative (CSR).
Type II Message can be answered with a standard, pre-defined response and does
not require additional computer processing. Examples of such message types:
complimentsor common
complaints that require standard responses.
Type III Message requires some computer processing to be answered and all the
information IntelliServe needs is included in the message. Examplesof such message
types: a customerrequests credit to his United Airlines mileage account number.
Information extraction techniques are used to isolate the critical information from the
message; relevant databases are then looked up, and a reply based on a specific
template is composedand sent to the customer.
Type IV Message requires some computer processing and does not contain all the
information needed to process and respond. Examples of such message types: a
customer asks for a group discount without identifying his group number; or a
customer requests a mileage credit without identifying his mileage account number.
In this case, it is necessary for IntelliServe to engagein a "conversation" with the
customer to collect the missing data. Conversation managementtechniques are used
to facilitate different types of conversations; a template-basedreply is composedand
sent whenthe necessary information is provided.
IntelliServe’s architecture (figure 1) accountsfor all four types of messages.
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Figure 1. IntelliServe’s Architecture

The incoming four message types are classified into one of the following three predefined categories; the category of the messagedictates what happensnext.
1. UnknownCategory: If the category is unknown, the message is forwarded to a
CustomerService Representative (Type I).
2.

°

SimpleCategory:If the messagebelongs to a "simple" category, a pre-defined reply
is sent (TypeII).
ComplexCategory: If the message belongs to a "complex" category, for which no
pre-defined reply is adequate, IntelliServe attempts to retrieve the necessary
information from the message.
¯
¯

Info complete: If the retrieval is successful, a template-basedreply is sent after
the corresponding processing has been completed(Type III).
Info incomplete:If retrieval is not successful, a conversation is started with the
customerto retrieve the missing information (Type IV).

MessageClassification Technology
By examininga large quantity of customer responses from Florists’ Transworld Delivery
web site at www.ftd.com, Novator Systems discovered that commentscan be either
general or specific. General comments, such as compliments, are those that can be
expressed in a wide variety of words and phrases. Onthe contrary, specific comments,
such as whena customer asks for his United Airlines mileage account to be credited,
concemprecise topics and often contain specific keywords.It also appears that specific
commentsare less commonthan general ones.
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Howthe data is shaped (lots of general comments,few specific comments)promptedthe
two-level classifier architecture we are currently using (figure 2). Weuse two types
technologies:
Bayesclassifier. This classifier builds a probabilistic modelof each messagecategory.
Each probabilistic modelidentifies which words are likely to be present in messagesof
that category. Theclassifier must be trained on a large collection of messagespreviously
classified by a person. It is well adapted for general commentsthat can contain a wide
variety of words.
Set of regular expressions. Regular expressions detect patterns in the message.Theyare
morepowerful than keywords, as they can take into account word order, word
combinations, and synonyms.The user can design one or moreregular expressions for
chosen categories. Regular expressions are well adapted for specific commentsthat tend
to be expressed in a limited numberof ways.
TheBayes classifier returns a confidence rate that can be set so that no morethan 3%of
the results are false positives (wrongclassifications), whereasregular expressions do not
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offer such a safety mechanism.Moreover, the Bayes classifier can identify a larger
numberof messagesthan regular expressions. This leads to our classification
architecture, by whichwetry to classify a commentusing Bayesfirst, and if it fails, we
use regular expressions.
WWW-Based
Interface
Novator Systems has developed a World Wide Web-based interface to IntelliServe
(figure 3) that lets the user set up the system, establish customerresponse categories and
evaluate the system’s performance.
IntelliServe lets the user define and edit the followinginformation:

¯
¯
¯

List of categories recognizedby the system
Automaticresponses correspondingthe specific categories
Regularexpressions(filters) that are used in the system
Documentcollections (set of commentslabelled by the user to train the Bayes
classifier).

Theinterface also lets the user train the Bayesclassifier. The user only has to specify a
training documentcollection, and the maximum
rate of admissible false positives (by
default 3%).
Comments
(individually or in files) can be classified using IntelliServe’s interface.
Finally, the user can evaluate the quality of the classification (by agreeing or disagreeing
with the classification of a set of comments).Theinterface has a built-in contextual help
system that gives moreinformation to the user regarding what each menuoption offers.
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Case Study
IntelliServe

& FTD

A beta version of IntelliServe is currently being tested within the Florists’ Transworld
Delivery web site at www.ftd.com.In Phase One of the project, we have implemented
the classification
and predefined reply modules to respond to comments made by
customers on FTD’sonline order form. IntelliServe has reduced the need for customer
service intervention by 65%.
Customer support at FTD
Like most busy call centers, FTD’s representatives respond to thousands of customer
service calls and e-mail messages daily. FTD’sonline customers account for nearly 50%
of FTDDirect’s business. Customers can submit e-mail messages to FTDusing a general
e-mail box, an order inquiry form and by entering commentsin the suggestion field of the
order form. Onthe order form alone, over 10%of all FTDcustomers enter commentsof
some kind.
Currently, each order form is read by a customer service representative to determine if
comments entered into the suggestion field require a response. Because FTDis
committedto providing promptand thoughtful responses to its customers, this can be a
labor-intensive activity, particularly during peak holiday seasons whenthousands of
internet orders are receiveddaily.
To reduce costs and deliver immediate, consistent and relevant responses to every
customer, we offered FTDa solution.
InteUiServeresults
Automating customer service responses dramatically reduces the need for customer
service intervention: IntelliServe currently classifies over 65%of the messagesreceived
on the order form, in one of 30 different categories with an accuracy of 97%.About87%
of these classified suggestions fall into a "simple" category. IntelliServe answersthemby
writing a pre-defined messageon the order confirmation form, a form that is shownto the
customer after the order has been recorded (figure 4). Table 1 provides someexamples
messagecategories and their correspondingpre-defined replies.
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Thankyou for your order.
The total cost of your purchase is $38.45
This amountincludes local taxes.
You will receive an emafl confmmationwith an
itemized total of your purchase within 24 hours. If
there are any problemswith the order you will be
contacted by FTDDirect. If you have any questions,
you maysend email to ftddret@i~d.comor call
1-800-736-3333. Makesure you include your order
numberlisted below in your correspondence.
You have suggested:
It wouldbe nice to have morequotes to choose from
in yoursentimentslibrary.
IntelliServeTM’s automatedresponse:
Weappreciate your comments. Each monthwe add
newgit~ card messagesto our growinglibrary of
Quotable Sentiments(sm). Lookfor Recent Additions.

~o
~.temserve
Automatedcustomer service poweredby Novator
Systems.

Figure 4: FTD order confirmation page with IntelliServe
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response (shaded area)

Please confirm delivery

Weappreciate your comments.At this time, we do not
automatically confirm delivery of orders. If you have
concerns about your order, please complete our Order
Inquiries Form.

Compliment

Thankyou for telling us knowwhat you think about our site.
At www.ftd.com,we’re committed to providing our
customers with the easiest and most convenient way to shop
for flowers and gifts. Yourfeedbackmakesthis possible. If
you’d like to receive updates about newproducts, services or
content at FTD.com,sign up for FTDNews, our online
newsletter.

Lowerprices

Weappreciate your comments.FTDmakes every effort to
keep our online prices competitive and to offer fresh
beautiful flowers at marketvalue. In a recent review, we
found that our prices for the same and similar products were
less than or equal to those of our major competitors on the
Web.

Messagebox is too short

Weappreciate your comments.Our florists’ gift cards are not
muchlarger than a standard business card. Yourmessagewill
be hand-writtenon this card. For this reason, we need to limit
the numberof characters in your message. The next time you
visit our site, you maytry our Quotable Sentiments(sm)
library for a messagethat will easily fit on the gift card.

Table 1: Examplesof Type II categories and correspondingreplies on the FTDwebsite.
Underlined text denotesa weblink.

Conclusion: Value to FTD& the consumer
Providing customers with immediatefeedback and responding to their concerns and
interests builds confidence in FTDand demonstratesthat the companycares about its
customers. At the sametime, customerservice representatives are spared unnecessary
order "scrubbing"and time is dramatically reduced responding to customer e-mail.
Moreover,IntelliServe keepsstatistics on the number
of suggestions in each categoryand
their evolution, providing FTDwith valuable customer feedback in a summarizedand
easy to understandform.

